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INTRODUCTION

'Welcome 
to the strange and silly world of Kings &

Things* (for the full title please refer to the cover!). Ir
is a world of varied terrains and magical items, of
mythical beâsts and valiant heroes, of Grand Dukes and
Master Thieves.

In Kings & Things* you play the role of a minor no-
ble, vying for control of the broken kingdom of Kadab.
Opposing you âre three other equally minor nobl€s, all
hoping to emerge âs the new emperor To accomplish
your divine task you must expand your control of the
varied lands of Kadab, incr€ase your incom€, muster rag-
tag armies ofwhatever creatures are willing to join your
cause, recruit powerful heroes to leâd them, and build
towers, keeps, castles, and finally a citâdel ro estâblish
your base of power Sounds easy, doesn't it?

But watch out! Those other players are under the im-
pression that lt is their dit{ine right. And they have the
same chance to recruit ârmies and even - gasp! - steal
away some of your loyal troops, the fiends! If they build
a citadel the sâme turn you do, then you can only win
by conquest. That means you have to get your troops
marching ând capture a second citâdel from someone
else! Any questions? Good! Reâd on and all will be ex-
plained.

EQUIPMENT

Kings & Things * includes:
* 48 hex tiles
* I5l pla,ving pieces
* 8 player racks
* 4 dice
* I 16-page rule book (including 4-page pull-our)
* I game box

(1.1) The Hex Tiles

Histofical Note: Once tbe lends of l(.tclab uere blesse.l uitb
reallJt nice ueather W'e nean teally nice. It uas so nice tb,lt
people (and Tbings) c.tne lrom all ouer tbe ûorld to settle
doun and soak up fbe sun. Tben an accident destroled Yazilik
Uniuelsit!, tbe empire's centre ofmagical leanting ctnd pouer
lUell, wben tbe old scbool uent boom in tbe year 250 it releas-
ed seuer.ll cofiflicting fertilit! spells uhicb cbangect tbe clirnate
and complexion of tbe Ltnd. Frozetl wastelands .are noû ln
cbse proximit! to steaming swatnps and uast .leserts are a.1-
jacent to lerclant plains.

Kiflgs & Thiûgs * does not use a regular board. Ifftead, you
build your own board, changi[g the terrain layout each time
you play. (Those fertility spells are fickle and still quite potent.)

The hex tiles represent the seven different types of land (ungle,
frozen waste, forest, plains, swamp, mountain, desert) and sea
you will encounter and battle over on your way to imperial
glory.

(1.2) The Playing Pieces

Historical Notet Tbe creatures of Kada.b (and euen many in-
animate objects) baue been blessed. with at least a rudimen-
tary intelligence since the Big Boom at Y.tzilik U As tbe nwgic
tbat uas releese.t lrorn tbose balloued balls settled. oûer tbe
lan.l, it became euident tbat life u'asn't going to be quite tbe
uaJt it utas. Tbings uere auarded fu rigbts .ts citlzens W
Emporer Nablopal I 's Codc of Lqws and Tbings (bctck in
tbe Yea.r 248, belore tbe empire collapsed). So goblins,
d.inosaurs, Jbting squirïels, elaes, buffalo end eaen killer
penguins all baùe a sa! in tbe politics of tbe k)nrl (euen tbougb
some still bctae .1 little trouble understanding - mucb less ap-
Preciating - tbe honor).

One of the ways you gain power is by mustering la�g-t^g ̂t-
mies of whatever creatur€s are sr'illing to join your cause (usual-
ly in exchange for gold, food and a good time).



The 234 counters wih the blank backs are called Trlrgs Ther
represe[t the fantastic creatures, special income counters.
magic items, treasures, gold ard random events in the l!'orld
of Kings ard Thiûgs*. The remaining counters - all with
variously marked backs - are forts (in four sizes), cottrol
mark€rs (used to denote ownership ofland hex til€s and Thing
stacks), and special characters (the powerful heroes of the
world).

Kadab (br corquering it vourself, ol coune), thele are a cou-
ple of thirgs rou should kron'and do. Kings & Things *

$'orks best $ith four plaiers. but i f  you can't  f ind that many
minor nobles. erer t\\'o or three plave$ will find the game
fun and ercitiflg

There are a number of tasks !ha! need to be done to set up
the game. TheY are:

(2.ll'1The Bat*: Tbis is wher€ all those impoitart game pieces
are kept so they are easily accessible throùghout the game. Sort
the forts, gold pieces and control markers bv rYpe Set them
off to one side of the playing area.

(2.12) The Pl"ying Cup.' This is what you will randomh- drà\\
Things from. Place all of the Thing counters in a large cup.
bowl, or even the box top (see, every component has an im-
portant function). Mix well. oh, don't forget to punch them
out f i$t.

(2.13) Special Characfers; Randomly determine which side
of the back-prirted special character counters will be used in
the game. Some acceptable methods to do this are: (1) toss them
from a cup or your hand a1-ld see which side they fall on, or
(2) roll a die for each countef: 1 - 3 = front,'l - 6 = back.
Set them near the bank.

l 2 , l + l  Hcx  T i l e  Se l -up :  \ ow  r l  5  l imc  l o .ee  e \ rL l l \  t r h r l  l he  B ig
Boom rs doing tô rhe Krdab lcrmin thi\  s(ek Set r\ ide forrr oi lhe
eieht seâ reiies (short for hex tiles). Then shuffle all the lând and four
ràaining sea Èexes togethd face down into â lffge deck. Now lay
our the bôârd âccordiûg to the diagram in the illustration below Don t
turn the hexes face-up yet

The arrow shows the orde r in which hexes are
laid out.

The four stars indicate the four possible star-
tifrg points.

t-L t-, .;r--1

lÉry l l  . lw I  I
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CONÎROL MÀRKER SPECIAL CHÂR,ICIER

SAMPLE CREATURE COUNTER

* TYPE
*  T E R R A I N

FRED
THE ELK, *

HIS PICTURE * COMBAI VALUE

FUNNY SYMBOLS USED ON COUNTERS

 

 

= FLYING CREAIURE
* = MAGIC USING CREATURE
C = CAN CHARGE IN COMBAT
FR = USES RÀNGED COMBAT
* = HAS SPECIAL ABILITY
(2) = PARENTHESISED COMBAT VALT]I; CAN TAKE

MORE THÀN ONE HIT IN COMBAT

(1.3) The Player Racks

The racks are used to hold Things not currently in use and to
keep them secret from the other players. Tieasures, events,
mâgic items, special income counte$ and creatures can all be
kept on your nifty thingamajigs. Special characters, gold
counteIs. and forts mav ,?ezref be Dlaced on them.

SETTING UP THE GAME

(2.1) The Standard Four Play€r Game

B€fore you can set out to reunite the shatteled kingdom of
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Notei If your starting position is a sea hex of is adjacent to
two or more sea hexes, you may remove the sea hex(es) and
replace it with a hex drawn from the deck. Repeat this pro-
cess until your starting position is land with at least two land
hexes adiacent to it.

(Z .16) Staîtlûg Klngdorrrr Each player receives a set of con-
trol markers from the bank and places one marker in his star-
ting hex to show that he owns it. Then, in player order, each
player selects and marks a second hex. Repeat this procedure
one more time so that each player has a kingdom consisting
of three hexes. A player's second and tll.itd,l].ex mustbe adj"-
cent to at least one of his previous hexes, and may not be ad-
iacent to the hex of another player

la = Player 1's starting position
2a = Player 2's starting position
lb : Player 1's next pick
2b : Player 2's next pick çl
lc  :  P layer  I 's  last  p ick (he may not  p ick g âs

his last hex; it is adjacent to 2's Kingdom)
2c : Player 2's last pick

(2.17) Sârtlng Fotcesr Next, each player takes 10 gold pieces
(see Sectlon 5) and one tower from the bank, ard a rack. In
player orde! each player takes his tower and puts it in one of
his hexes,

Then, again in player orde! each player draws 10 Things from
the cup (at random - no peekiflg!). In player orde! each minor
floble may place some or all of his Things on the board:

* Special incorne counters h)clude cities, yillages, and other
counters keyed to specific terrain and pfinted with gold nlues.
You can place one (and only one) special income count€r in
each hex you own. Villages and citi€s can be placed in any
of your hexes. Other special income counters caD only be plac-
ed in hexes of their teffain tvDe.

Exat,ûple: The Elephants' Graveyard counter sa)s Jungle'. If
you haye a jungle hex, you may place the graveyard there; if
you don't you car't place the graveyald on the board.

* Creoture counterc include killer racoors. ice worms. and
other rious critters that populate Kadab. You can place your
creaturc count€N in any herrcs you own, up to 10 per her<. Ptace
them face down and make neat little stacks in whateyer hexes
You Dut them.

* Ma.gic itens a.nd. treasules (alorlg with any other unplayed
Things) a(e placed in your rack.

Q.B) Exchaagttrg Iftrrgs, N€xt, in plalq orde4 players who
still have Things on their racks can tum them in for new ones,
A playel gets to draw one new counter fo1 each counter he
returns to the cup. Decide what Things you wi.ll return; then
draw replacements; th€n put the returned counteN into the
cup. If you don't like your replacement counters, tough - you
can't replace them again.

Again in player orde! anyone who drew replacement counters
can place them on the board, according to the rules in 2.17
The rest are placed on the racks.

(2.19) Prcparlûg the Deck: Shuffle all the unused terrain
hexes together with the four sea hexes set aside earlier. Keep
this deck face dowr and set it near the bank.

(2.2) T.w�o or lhree Players

In a two or thlee player gamq the board is smaller; see Sec-
tlor 16.

THE SEQUENCE OF PLAY

Kings & Thiûgs * is played in tuflts; each tuln is divided in-
to pbases.

(3.1) The Fhst Player

Dudng set-up, a player ord€r was d€termined (see sectlor
2.15). During each phase, tfie players perform actions in ord€r.
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Ëxample: In the Gold Collection Phase, rhe first player rakes
gold, then the player to his left does, etc Once all players have
taken gold, the next phase begins.

At the beginning of the rre)., turn, the player order shifts. The
old second player - the one to the first player's left - becomes
the neq/ first player and performs actions first in each phase
At the beginning of each subsequent turn, the player older
shifts like this again (We suggest rhat you have an official
'changing of the ordei' at the end of each turn.)

Note; In a two-player game the player order does not change.

(3.2) The Thrn Sequerce Outllne

An abbreviated sequence ofplay is printed on th€ back of the
central pull-out section of these rules rùFhat follows here is
a brief explanation including rule section refetences.

(3.21\ Gold Co ection Phase: Determine income and col-
lect gold pieces ftom the bank (see Sectlor 5). cold collec-
tion is mandatory.

(t.22) Recfùttllrg Chalzctefs: Each player may attempt to
recriut one sp€cial chancter (see Section 6). Speciat character
iecruitment is optional.

(3 .23) Rectuttlttg'/|hirgsj Each playe! dnws Things from the
cup. Players may trade in uflwaflted Things ffom their racks.
Place Thin8s on the board (see Section 7). Thing recruitment
is mandatofy.

(i .24) Rattdom Evettfs Piaser Each player may play one Ran-
dom Event counter from his rack (see Section 14). Random
event play is optional.

(3,25) Movetnent Pha.re: Each player may move his counters
on the board (see S€ctior 9). Movement is optional

(3.26) Combat Phase: Each playel may explore or fight bat-
tles (see Sectlons 10 aûd ff). Combat is optional. Sorr of

(3,27) Coflstructiott Pàa.te' Each player may build forts (Sec-
tior 12). Construction is optional.

(3 .28) Special Powerc Plase: During this phase the Master
Thief and the Assassin Primus may use their sp€cial powers,
ifthey are in the game (se€ Special Charactersr Powers and
Abllltles in the pull-out). Use of special powers is optional.

(3 .29) Changittg Player Orde. The second player becomes
the fi$t player (see 3.1). Changing player order is mandatory.

WINNING THE GAME

The object of Kings & Thlngs* is to reunite the kingdom of
Kâdab under your wise and benevolent rule. I(rhoever can pro-
ve his ability to rule will certainly gain the undying gratitude
of the killei penguins and ravaging pixies everywhere and be
crowned the new Emperor of I(adab. The proof lies in the abili-
ty to build and/or capture the vely impressive fortified struc-
tures known as citadels.

(4.1) How to Build a Citadel

There are foul foft levels. In size order, they are: tower, keep,
castle and citadel. Starting with a tovr'er, you will eventually
increase the fort in size until you have constructed a citadel
(see Section 12).

You can only brild a citadel during your part of a Construc-
tion Phase. You need to already owû a castle, h^ye aî hlcome
of 20 (or 15 in a two- ol thrce-player game), and pay 5 gold.
See S€ctioû 5.

BUILDING A CITADEL
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(4.11) You may not build a citadel if you ah€ady os/n one
(whether you conquered or built it).

(4.12) You don't actually receive income during the Construc-
tion Phasg you simply count up your income to see if you'ie
eligible to build a citadel.

(4.13) Once built, a citadel can oûly be lost by conquest. You
do not lose it if youl income dips below 20 (or 15 in a two-
or three-player game).

(4.2) W:nning with a Citadel

Cit tdels are big. Citadels are impressiue. Cit tdek are ubat
.llloû a minor noble to rise abooe bis felbus to become
Emperox

If you are the first player to build a citadel and no one else
builds one by the end ofthe next Construction Phase, you win
- hooray! If someone else builds a citadel befole then, the game
can only be won by conquest - curses! (see below).

(4.21) Once two or mor€ citâdels are on the board, players
can only win by conquest. This means you need two citadels
to win - double curses! A player wins immediately upon cap-
turing a second citadel. (Since you can only build a citadel if
you don't already own one, your second citadel must be cap-
tured from another player).

(4.22) If therc is only one citadel on the board and you cap-
ture it from its present owne!, you must hold it until the end
of the Construction Phase of the next l\tn ira order to win,
just as though you had built it.

(4.23) If you build a citadel and then lose it to another player,
you may build another citadel (since you can build one ifyou
don't culrently own one) as long as you meet the income re-
quirements as usual.

GOLD AND INCOME

Gold pieces are nilTy tbings to bate TbeI can be spent to gain
speciq.l cbaracters, recruit Tbings, buikt forts, and bribe
defenders d.uring exploration. You get tbese uo/tierfuL sbiny
trinkets during eacb Inco/ne Pbase You can also gain gold
pieces b! pktling treasules draunJi'om tbe cup or captured
during exPloration.

(5.1) Ircome

Each turn during the Gold Collection Phase, you leceive as
many gold pieces as yovr income.Income is the net worth of
your kingdom, determined by certain things you control (see
below) Treasures turned in foi gold do /'ot count as income.



Income is determined as follows. You receive:
* one gold piece for each land hex you control, plus
* as many gold pieces as the combat value of each fort you
control, plus
* as many gold pieces as the printed value of each special in-
com€ counter you control on tbe board (see below), plus
* one gold piece for each special character you control

This Plâyers income is
3 Control
l village
3 from mine
3 from castle
1 from special chârâcter

(5.2) cold counters

(5.4) Special lncome Counters

There are ten special income counteN keyed to specific ter-
rain (see 2.17). In addition, there are twelve city/village special
income counters which can be played in ary land hex.
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SPECIAL CHARACTERS

special characters are the amazing arrd adventu(ous heroes of
Kings & Thiûgs -. They're pretty powerful, too. Tv/o different
special characters are printed on opposite sides of the same
countel, but only one is used at any given time (see the pull-
out). Each turn you may try to add one rlew special chamcter
ro youf afmy.

(6,f) Obtainiflg a Special Character

How do you go about getting such august personalities as
Deerhunter, the Graûd Duke and Ice Lord to join your cause
and lead your armies?

During the Recruiting Special Characters Phase, choose one
unowned face-up special charicter from near the bank and roll
two dice (see the pull-out for a list of the special characters)

Doubl€ the character's combat numbel and compare this
number to your die-roll. If you roll g/eater tban or equql to
the number, you gair the special character. Otherwise he re-
mains uûowned unless you spend gold (see 6,2).

(6.2) Usirg Gold to Modlfy the Roll

Money talks in this game! Before or after rolliûg the dice, you
can spend gold pieces to modify the die-roll.

* lor every 5 gold pieces spent before rcIli']Lg,, you can add
one to the roll.
* For every 10 pieces spent 4Jftel rolling, you add one to the
die-ioll.

Exafiple: you waît to add the Dwarf King (combat value of
5) to your army. You need to roll a l0 (twice 5) on two dice.
You spend 10 gold pieces to add 2 to your roll. The dice fall
and the result is 7. You add the 2 for the gold spent, making
the total 9. Yor're still I short. You can end your phase or
spend 10 more gold, adding 1 to get to the King

11

= 3
= 3

11

when you gain gold pieces, take gold counters from the bank
and place them in front ofyou. You can't hide your gold from
the other players - keep them in full view at all times Note
that some gold counters are backprinted with different values
- don't accidentally flip them. Importartr Gold counters are
never put in the cup, on your rack ol on the board

(5.3) Treasure Counters

Treasures jlTclrde sùch things as pearls, diamonds, and treasure
chests. Tfeasure counters can be drawr from the cup of cap-
tured during exploration (see 1O). Place them on your rack and
play them when you need additional gold piec€s.

To play a treasure counter, display it and take the printed
number of gold pieces from the bank. The treasure counter
is returned to the cup. A treasure counter may be turned in
"l any trrîe. Importatti: Once taken from the cup or captuled
during explontion, tleasuie countels are never placed on the
board.

* Treasure counters are useful because they disguise your true
wealth and are harder to lose than gold. However, since you
may not have more than 10 counters on your rack (see 7.4),
you may not be able to hold them as long as you wish.

o



(6.3) Special Character Abilities

Many special characters have individual powers, their counters
are marked with an asterisk Swordsman and Marksman also
have special abilities aûd ougbt to ha.'fe asterisks after thet com-
bat values. These are described in the Dull-out section of these
rules-

(6.4) Discharging special charact€rs

Before rolling in the Recruiling Special Characte$ Phase, you
may discbarge (rewn to the unownedpool) any or all special
characte$ in your army. This is one way to make other special
characte$ (the ones on the face-down side) available. You may
also want to discharge a Terrain Lord to make room for another
one in youl rag-tag army. (Only on€ ïbrrain Lord may serve
in your army at any given time). Just flip it oyer when you
return it to the pool.

(6.5) s/her special characters Fl€e

when a special character is eliminat€d, he flees back to the
pool of unowned special characters next to the bank. He can
be recruited by any player, starting with the next Special
Character Recruitment Phase. The player who lost the special
chamcter may turn the counter over before leturning it, mak-
ins a different hero available.

R"ECRIIITING THINGS

During the Recruiting Things Phase, you add new creatures
to your army by drawing counters from th€ cup. There arc thrce
ways to acquire new creat\rrc, fue ,ecruits, paid recruits, alrd
trade-ins

Note; Three methods are used durin8 this phase. Figure your
free recruits, paid recruits (a maximum of five), and your trade-
ins (a maximum of five) and take them all from the cup at once,
remembering to pay your gold and discard traded counters
This ends the phase.

(7.1) Fr€e Recruits

You get one free recruit for every t$r'o land hexes you control,
rourdirg up (so, for example, you will get two free recruits
on the filst turn ofthe game). Simply dÎaw this many counters
from the cup.

(7.2) Pald Recruits

At tbe same tine, you may pay gold pieces to the bank to buy
recruits for your army. For every 5 gold pieces you spend, you
may draw one additional countei No more than 2 5 gold pieces
may be spent to buy recruits in any one turn.

(7.3) Trades

Also al lbis tirnq you may exchange unused counteN from your
mck for new recruits and Things. For every ta.ro counte$ you
r€turn to the cup, you may dr w one additional counter.

* Display all counters you vr'ish to trade in. Draw the full
number ofThings you are allowed for the phase. Then return
the traded count€$ to the cup.
* You may trade in any unplayed Things on your rack,
iegardless of type.

Exatnple: Your kingdom consists of five hexes, you have 40
gold pieces, and you have five counte$ on your rack. You

receive three free recruils fol youi land holdings, you can spend
25 gold pieces for five additional recruits, and you can trade
four of the counters on yoùi rack for two additional recruits,
making a total of 10.

Note; The Exchanging Things portion of the initial set-up (on
a one-for-one basis) can only be done at the start of the game
(see 2,18). Âfter the game has begun, the only time you may
trade in Thing counters is during the Recruitirg Things Phase
(according to the rules above).

(7.4) R.ack Limit

There is a limir to what your racks can hold. Àfter drawing
all recruits and placing cteatures on the board (see Section
8), you may not have morc than 10 counte$ on your two |acks.
This limit is alwavs in effect.

fxarDple: If you use the Thief to steal another player's countel
when you already have 10 counte6 on your rack, you must
immediately play or discard one counter

If you are ever discovered to have 11 or more counters on your
racks, you must immediately return the aycess to the cup. (The
player to your right chooses - without looking at youl counters
- which ones you must return).

(7.5) Emptying the cup

If the last Thing is drawn from the cup, the speci,al true
eliminatioe rùIe is invoked. From that point on, magic items,
tfeasures, and evetts ate not ieturned to the cup when used.
Instead, they are set aside and out of play for the rest of the
game.

You may not examine the number of counte$ in the cup priol
to announcing how many recruits you wish to buy or trade fol.

HO\M TO DEPLOY YOIJR
RAG.JXAG ARI\{Y

The total force of all your creatures and special characters on
th€ board is known as your rag-tag 4rmJ) (don' t ask us s/hy
- Kadab's a funny place).

(8.1) Spectal Characters

As soon as you recruit a special character, you must place it
in a hex you control. Special characters cannot be placed on
your mck and aie always played face up. (After all, hetoes are
too important to be kept out of the action and too brave to
languish in hiding).

(8.2) Thtrgs

(A.21) Maglc, Evetits, and Tteasutet Once taken from th€
cup or captured during exploration, magic, event, and treasure
counte$ are n€ver placed on the board. Instead they lemain
on your rack until you wish to use them (see Sectiots 5, 14
and 15).

(a.22) Cities and Villages' City ^nd village special income
counters may be placed face up in any hex you control which
does not aheady contain another special income counter

(a.23) Oiher Spectal Inco.me Cou',rterê: Other special in-
come counters include Oil Fields, Farmlands, and Diamond
Fields, amorg others. They add wealth to your coffers and in-
crease your level of income. They can only be placed (face up)



in the terrain hex indicated on the counter. Special income
counte$ ate ,?ot affected by the Teffain Lords (see Section 6
xûd the pull-out)

Exa.mple: Oil fields may only be placed in a frozen wasre hex,
farmland in plains, and diamond fields in deselrs. Having rhe
Ice Lord will not allow you to place the oil fields in the
mountarnS.

The FARM LANDS counrer is played correcrly. in plains.
The Elephan('s Gravetard mav never be olaved in
mounta in.  despi te  the 'presence of  the lungle Lord.

Counter "l(' (the slime beast) /s a supported
counter, because it is in the same hex as the
Swamp King. (The Swamp King does not re-
quire support.) Both counters marked "8" (the
Skeleton and the Camel Corps) are supported,
because the player owns at least one hex of
their type. Only counter "C" is a bluff, as the
player owns no mountains, and the Mountain
King is in the wrong hex.

(8.24) Creatùres: Each creature iû the land of Iiadab has ceL
tain basic needs - special food, letters from home, the
knowledge that it is fighting for home and thinglings - things
which only the fight teftain or a Lord who unde$tands the
cteaturc can give. That's why you must own a hex of the right
tenain ot have the right Lord to use a creaturc prcperly. Oh,
you can recruit a creature without this, but it will pine fot its
own homeland, and its allegiance will be fngile indeed.

Creatures may be pl^yed. face dowa in any h€x you control.
L crcatve is ̂  btuff if you don't owr a hex of its terrain type,
and is real otherwise.

To survive and be real, a creature needs support. Support is
the basic stuff that every creaturc must have to thrive, lead
meaningful lives, and build strong bodies eight v/ays. Creatures
can be supported two ways: by hexes, and by Tblrain Lords.

A hex suppolts all creatures of its terrain type, anywhere in
your kingdom. So, for example, if you own a swamp hex, all
oI your swamp cfeatures are suppolted, whefevel they may be.

Terrain Lords are special characters (see 6 and the pull-out).
Each is printed with the name of the terÉin type. If you have
a Terrain Lord, any creatures of his terr3;iî in tbe same betc as
he is are supported. For example, ifyou had the Swamp Lord,
any swamp creatures in his hex would b€ supported - but
swamp creatufes elsewhere would /rot.

(8.3) Bluff Creatures

Bluff creatures (those creatures which ar€n't supported by a
tefrain hex of their type or the applopfiate Terrain Lord), can
moyq explore, initiate combat, and so on, just like supported
creatures. A bluff cleature lemains in play until it is Jlipped
face up. (Thi6 uslually happens when combar is about to begin.)
At the instant rhis happens, any of the other players can de-
mand its removal.

But if no one notices that the creatule is a bluff it stays in play
and can still fight. When someone finally notices thar it's a
bluff, it is removed - udess it has already been fliDped face
oown.

If you haye a bluff creature on the board and acquire a hex
of its terrain type (or the right Terrain Lord), it's no longer a
bluff - it is now supported, and isn't removed if flipped face
up. Conversely, supported creatures can become bluffs if you
lose a hex of Terair Lord.

Exatnple: One stack of counters in your army is made up of
dervishes, nomads and old dragons - all deseft creaturcs. You
don't own a desert hex or the Desert Master, so they are all
bluffs If you capture a desert hex duriûg the first battle of a
Combat Phase, the creatures are suppotted for all subsequent
battles.

Example: During a battle you lose youf last desett h€x. Âll
of your desert creatures are now bluffs.

t .
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Example' youlose your Desert Mast€r. All desert creatures
in his stzck are now bluffs (unless you own a desert hex
somewhere).

(8.4) Removing Courtefs from the Boafd

(8.41) Creatures may neaer be taken off the board volun-
tarily. Once played, they remain on the board. Cr€atures
are only removed if they are discovered to be bluffs, as a
result of combat, or due to random events.

(8.42) Special income counters ,n Jy be voluntarily rernoved
by the owner (You might want to do this to make room
for a more valuable counter or to deny resources to an in-
vading army.) This may be done anytime except dlrirrgtb:e
Combat Phase. R€moved count€rs are put back into the cup,
not back ortto your rack.

MOVEMENT

This is the way creatures get from place to place in Klngs
& Thlûgs*. During the Moyement Phase, all creature end
special chamcter coufters in your army may move. Forts,
special income couners, ând contlol markers (except those
marking your army sacks) never move.

(9.1) MoYement Speed

Each creaturr and specia.l character in yorr arrny mny move
up to four hexes each turn.

(9.U) Each swamp, mounain, forest and iungle hex counts
as two hexes wh€n moving. All other hexes count as one
hex.

Exafrplet A creaitre can move tfuough two '2' hexes, one
'2'hex and two normal hexes, or fout normal hexes in a
turn.

(9.12) Don't count the her< where your creature sarts when
moying, but do count the h€x in which it ends its mol/e.

(9.13) Creatures may move individually or in sacks, drop-
ping off and picking up counters an).whefe along their
movement firnge.

(9.2) Movemert Re stdctlons

(9.21) You may only move your counters during your part
of the Movement Phase (exceptlon' retreats, see 11.6).

(9.22) No more than l0 of your creatures can end move-
m€ff in the same hex. control markers, special income
counters, and forts do not count towards this limit. Special
characters do.

* This restriction doesn't limit a hex to 10 creatur€s. It
limits it to lO friendl! creatvres. There could be four sgcks
of 10 creatures in a singl€ hex, each controlled by a dif-
ferent DlaYer.

* This restricdon does not apply to a citadel hex, You can
atack or defend a ciadel with any number of cr€atures and
sp€cial characters.

(9.23) If your creatures begin a Moy€ment Phase in the
sanie hex as enemy counters (all other players are con-
sidered yoff enemy), r}fey erc pinned, and may not leaye
the hex. Also, your creatures must stop moving as soon as
they eft€r a hex occupied by face-down enemy counters,
or by face-up enemy counters which have a conbat ualue,
A combat !,zlue is th€ number Things n€ed to roll to in-flict
hits upon the enemy. It is the number located in the lower
right-hand corner of th€ coufters. special income counters
(other than citi€s and villâges) don't have a combat value
and do not participate in combat,

* Your armies cannot be pinned by bluffs. At the beginn-
ing of your move, you may ask the player whose counters
afe pinning you to reveâl at least one supported creature.
If he refuses (or can't), your army may move normally.
* Bluffs can force your creatures to stop moving.

(9.24) Each counter or stack of counters inust finish mov-
ing before any other counter or stack may move.

(p.2 5) Onfy flying creatues may move onto a sea hex, and
they are not âllowed to end their movement on one. If, for
any reason, â cfeature or stack of creatures ends its mov€
on a sea hex, they are funmediately returned to the cup. (Ex-
c€ption: see magic explânâtions the BâIloon end the Fan,
in the pull-out).

(9.3) rlyhg Creatures

Not all creatures in Kl,ngs & Thtngs' are land-bound.
Wbile ualking maJ, be a liite u.)ay for ualruses, etraes and
tbe Marksn&n to get around, aamplre bats, py'xles and
Gh.tog II uy'll stick to tbe skles, tbank you!

Flying creatures can fly over en€my-occupied hexes. These
creatures are marked with the A symbol.

(9.31) rwhen a stack of creatures moves into, or wishes to
lealre, a hex that contains face down enemy counters or face
up enemy couflte$ with a combat yalue, youf flying
creatures may continue moviîg, proùided tbere are no
enern! flylng crea.tures in tbe b .

* You must reveal all flying creatures you wish to continue
moving Oluff creatures could be removed if discovered at
this time).
* The enemy player has the option of revealing any or all
of his flying creatures in the hex (bluffs could be removed).
* You must leaye behind as many of your flying creatures
âs the number of flying creatures your enemy reveâls.
Others may contiflue on their way. This proc€dure must
be repeat€d for each enemy-occupied hex your flyers enter,
* You may not enter or pass through a hex that contains
the maximum number of friendly creatures because the mo-
menr you €nter the hex to fly through, the limit of l0 is
exceeded.
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FORCE

Player As force of 4 flying creatures enters B s he\. A
.lnnounces (and reveals) his four flycrr ând stâres he
wrsbes to continue movement. B chooses ro reveal borh
(he could have chosen to reveal one or none) of his flv_
ing creatufes.

2 ofAs flyers must remain in the forest hex, but the other
two may continue onto the froz€n wâste hex.

(10.12) If you roll anyrhing bur a 1 or 6, the hex you are ex
ploring rs defended. The player to yoùr righr draws as many
counteff from the cup as the number _you rolled and places
them in the hex. He controls the defending creatures dufing
the up-coming combat. Defending creatufes do not require sup-
port; swamp creatures could defend a desert hex.

* If a special income courter is dnwn, it is return€d to the
cup unless it is keyed to the hex terrain, or is a city or a village
* If more lhan one playable special income counter is drawn,
the counter(s) with the lowest income value is rctufned to the
cup. The player to your right makes the decision in the case
of equal values.
* If a treasure is drawn and the explodrg plaver captures the
hex, he may take the treasure and place it on his rack.
* If a magic item is drawn and there are no defending creatures
with combat value in the hex, the exploier may take the magic
item and place it on his rack. If there are defending cfeatures,
cities, and/or villages, the def€nding forces may, at the option
of the player who controls them, use the magic item(s) (see
Section 15).
* Random events are immediately returned to the cup.

Exatnple: You have moved your Àrch Cledc, troll, elk herd,
and witch doctor into an unexploied swamp hex. you roll a
five and the player to your right (who will serve as the
defender) dlarl/s that many things from the cup. The d.aw in-
cludes an oil field special income counter, a diamond treasure
counter, the ûragic sword, a white dragon, ard a giart ape. The
oil fi€ld is not keyed to the swamp, so it is immediately returned
to the cup and the defender decides to let the ap€ use the
sword. Next you m^y tty to bribe (see lO.2) rhe defende$ or
go on with the battle.

(1O.2) Bribery

You may bribc defending crearures.

(10.21) You may bribe a defending crearure, ciry ol village by
paying as many gold pieces as its combat valu€. Bribed creatures
retuln to the cup without putting up a fight. A bribed city or
village is 'neutralized' (see Section 11). You may, if you wish,
bribe some but not all of the hex's defenders.

Impottaût If the defending force contairis tfeasure, magic
andlor sp€cial income counters, th€n the cost to blibe any
counter in the force is .louble.l.

(9.4) Movement lnro En€ûry or Unexplored Territory

Impottaûtt Whenever a stack of your creatures ente$ enemy
or unexplored rerritory. mark ir by placing une of lour con-
trol markers on top of the stack.

(9.41) Remember that enemy controlled hexes do nor halt your
army's movement. Only enemy units zritb comb.tt lalues do
(creatures, special characters, forts, cities, or villages).

(9.42) Counte$ that move i\to unexplore,l ter"ritory (\tfrown-
ed hexes, see 10) must stop moving.

(9.43) You can conq\er aûy enemlhex without a battle if any
of your counters end the Movement Phase there and the hex
contains no enemy counters with combat values. Just replace
the  cont ro l  mârker  w i th  one o f  vour  oqn.

EXPLORATION

Wbo knous wbctt uile nonsters lurk in tbe uilds of ktd.1b?
Or ubat treasures tbere are to be discoaered? Wb^t magic
items to be found? Tbere's only one ua)) to fin.l tbe answers
to tbese all-import.lnt questions. Send youl rag-tag an r! out
to explore!

When one of your armies ente$ an uncontrolled hex, it must
end movement thete. During the Combat phase it explores the
hex and finds out what strarge and wondedul (and possibly
dangerous) thirgs it has encountered. It is possible to conquer
a hex without a fight, but you could meet creatures you have
to bribe or battle.

(10.1) Determidng the Deferce This player rolled a "4 " for his exploration, and
the player to his r ight drew the fo-l lowing force.
The exploring player could bribe this entire
force fo r_ 18 gold pieces, or, for instance, just
pay 4 gold pieces to bribe the Bears. Costs are
doubled because of the active special income
counter.
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(10.22) Ifyou bribe a creatufes, cities and villages in the hex,
you get any treasure and unused magic items they were
guarding.

(1o.3) FisÈttrg the Defenders

If there are still defenders in the hex, combat is resolved (see
Sectior ll). All attacking creatures (youfs, silly) are turned
face-up, and bluff creatures are removed if noticed.

If you letreat from combat, surviving deferders remain face-
up in the hex, ready to fight the next minor noble who comes
along. Once the defende$ have fought for at least one com-
bat round, they cannot be bribed, eyen if a different players
army atacks. They may never retreat, and will instead fight
to the last... um... man.

(1O.4) Repledshtng Defendefs

If you attempt to explore a hex alrcady occupied by defenders
(ie, som€ othei player ffied to conquer the h€'( and failed) you
must fight those defenders. You may not bribe them, and no
die is rolled as in 1O.1.

If both the defending and attacking forces are eliminated in
combat, the hex remains unoelored. Âny player who later e).-
Dloles the hex must roll for defenders as described in lo.l.

Tbe plaler wbo finall! emerges as Empercr of tbe lands oj
Kings & Thlngs* is more tban just blilliant, uell loued, anà
d.euoted to tbe good. things tn life lbe ùictorious tntnor no-
ble also bas a s*ong anry/ ol Çrea.tures at bts side, willing
to battle to tbe end to uphold Tlrttb, Jt4sticg and a. Good Time.
V/bere betler to prote sucb ide.tk tban on tbe lteld of combat?

When counters of mote than one player come together in a
hex, a battle must be fought to detemine ownership of the
hex. Each battle is resolyed in a series of rotnls, and continues
until all but one side has been vanouished or retreats.

(1f.1) The Combat Phase

All battles are resolyed during the Combat Phase - including
ones triggered by exploration.

(f1.2) The Player Segmert

Each Combat Phase is divided kûo Pl.a.yer Segments. Eac}]
player (in player order) announces and resolves arry orre bat-
tle. He may announce a battle in any one h€x where he and
another playel have counters, or he may announce that he is
exploring any one unexplored hex where he has counte$. In
the latter case any battle with defending creatures is resolyed
in the same segment.

(11.21) The owner of tlte hex where combat takes place is call-
ed, t'Ie delender. If the hex is an unexplored one, the defen-
sive creatures are the defender. The othel player(s) are called
attachers.

(11.22) If you have no battles to resolv€ or hexes to explore,
your segment is skipped.

(11.23) If your units are irryolved ir more than one battle or
exploration, you may only iesolye one per Player Seglnent.

(11.24) You must resolve one battle or a.ploiarion during each

Playel Segment that you are eligible to do so. You may not
voluntarily pass.

(U.25) Player Segments continue, one battle at a time, until
all play€rs hâve run out ofbattles ro fight and hexes to explore.
Then the phase is over (phew!).

(u.t) Battl€ Roùûds

Eaistotical Note: Tbe cîeatures and TlJings of lbdab baue
an intelesting uiew oltbe afe ife It is tbeirlinn conùiction
tbat if ehrnhated in battle, tbqt u)ill go to e nq/stedous place
caued TlJe Cup. TrJere tbE, will auait tbeir gloious call back
to Ibdab to once egain rtgh lor tbe ninol nobk of ùeir
cboîce.

In order to keep things from getting conÂrsed, we offer the
following guidelines for conducting battle.

* When a battle begins, take the counters involved from their
hex and place them off to the side ofthe board. Place a battle
mark€r in the contested hex.
* In battle creatures use magic, missile and melee to attack
the opposing forces. In Kiûgs & Thtûgs * there is no blood-
shed - all defeated creatules warder back to the cup, to be call-
ed into service again during the Recruitment Phase. Such
creatures are called'eliminated'.

(ll,3l) Battles are fought in a sedes of rounds, each of which
consists of the following steps:

1) Maglc: You and your opponent(s) roll for all creatures
printed with the * symbol.

2) Ranged: \ot and, your opponent(s) roll for all creatures witlr
the R symbol.

,) Meleer You and your opponent(s) roll for all other cre?turcs.

4) Retreatt Fi$t the attacker and then the defender has the
opportunity to withdraw from the hex, ending the battte. If
both attacker and defender decide to stay, go back to rhe first
step. Otherwise, read below. (For multipte combat, see 11.8.)

5) Post-Combat, The player who wins the battle makes sure
his control marker is in th€ hex, then checks to determine
whether forts and special income counters are damaged or lost
(see 11.72).

(11.4) Ro[trg for Htts

In each of (he three combar steps (Magic. Ranged and Melee),
different types of cleaturcs roll dice to inflict hits on the en€my
army. The basic procedure is the same for each t'?e.

(11.41) You roll one die for each creature etqept those with
a C printed on their couûters. C signifies a Chargitrg creature
which uses two dice. If the number rolled for ^ ciâûe is equal
to or less tban its co'nbat value. ore hit is inflicted or the
enemy army. C creatures can inflict two hits, since they roll
two dice.

Fy?taFI€r Your wa.lrus and white knight m€et a mountain man
and a nomad on the field of battle. You roll one die for the
wahus, two dice for the kûight (a C creature). You need to
roll less than or equal to 4 for the $-alrus (that's it's combat
%lue) and 3 for the kriSht. The knight gets two die folls. If
the kright rolls 3 or less on each die, he inflicts two hits on
the enemy.
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Note; A few creatures have combat values of six. These hit
automaticâlIy, bur the die musr srill be rolled. (The Talisman
or Black Cloud could affect the5e crearures ând rheir rol lsr.

* Forts, cities and villages have combat values equal to their
cutrcnt level {For example. a ciry which has raken one hir has
a combat value of 1). See Section 12
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Play€i A rolls ^ 3 ^nd ^ 2 in the magic step, player B rolls a
4. Player Â scores one hit, which pla),€r B r;kes frbm the City.
Player B rolls a 4 and a 1 in th€ ranged step, for one hit. player
A removes the *l cr€ature.
In^mele-e, Player A rolls a 4, 4,4, scoring I hits. player B rolls
a  2 .  2 . .2 .  sc_or ing  on ly  2  h i t (  { rhe  c i ry  was reduced ro  a  com_
bal value ot l). Losses are taken a5 shown. player A retreatj.

(11.5) Applytrg Hits

During a Combat Step, you and your opponent roll for all
creatures which can fight in that step, before either side s\f_
fers any losses. After losses are applied the next step begins.

Example! Durirg rhe Magic Combat Step, all of youl magic
creatures roll, and so do your opponents. If hits are inflicted,
they are applied after all magic creature die-rolls, but before
moving to the Ranged Combar Srep. If you choose to apply
a hit to a fanged creature it is returned to the cul) and won't
get to fight in rhe Ranged Step.

This player rolls a ,,4,,
fort (in rhis bâtrle
strength *4.

He has a
only) of

(U.51) After the number of hits your forces suffer has been
detelmined, you decide which of ]'our countels are damaged
or removed.

(11.52) l1 a creatur€ or special character (excepr rhe Svr'ord
Masrer, see the pull-out) rakes a hir it is eliminated. À foft,
village or city can take as many hits as its combat value. If it
takes that many it is neutralized. If it takes fewer hits. mark
the counter with a gold piece or a die showing the number
of hits it hxs taken

(1f.53) Vhen a counter is neurralized. fliD it over. It is rot
destroyed. but ir can no longer participarè in the bartle.

* Forts, villages and citi€s which take fes/er hirs than theil
combat value continue to fight, but at their teduced stlength.
Castles and ciradels do nor lose lheir Fl and * slarus.
* See Section 12 for more details about forts in combar.

(11.6) Retreats

Is tue figbt going badU)? Did tbe bex lou .lecide.i to liberate
frorl, youl opponent contain one surprise too manJ/? Well,
discretion k tbe better part of uiolencq or sometbing tike tb.tt.

At the end ofeach combat roùnd, the attacÉel (the player who
doe.n r own the hex, has the option to retreat. ending'the bar-
tle. lfrhe arracker decides ro sta) and fighr. then the àefender
(the ownel of the hex) has the option to rctreat_

To retreat, move your counters to an adiacent hex you control
q hich is nor currently occupied by enemy counrers. lf no such
hex eriists, your fofce may not retreat; it must stay and fight.

When a force retreats, all friendly creatules and special
characters in the ba(le hex musl retreat roqether into the same
hex. If lhat hex lhen conrains mor€ rhan lô lr iendll creatures.
the excess arc removed (see 9.2).

Ifthere are more than two players involved in the sxme battle,
see 11.8.

Noae: Only cleatures and special characte$ may tetreat! forts
and special income counters must be left behind. They may
continue to fight alone if they have not been neutralized.

* The deferders of a previously unexplored hex may not
fetreat

(11.7) Post-Combat

Vhat happens once the dust settl€s over the battlefield and
the combat is decided? well, after all but one sid€ has been
eliminated or forced to retreat, owne$hip of the hex and the
status of the forts, cities, villages, ard othel special income
countels must be determined.

(f1,71) If all attacking counters are eliminared or forced to
fetreat, the h€x temains the propetty of the defende!, even if
all defending counte$ were eliminated or neutralized.
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If the defending foices are eliminated. neuttalized or forced
to retreat and at least one attlrcking counter temains, the at-
tacker captures the hex- He replaces the control marker with
one of his o\I,-n

(11.72) After the battle, check each forr, ciry, village, and othel
special income counter in the contested hex to see if it Jvas
damaged (regardless of whether it was used to absorb hits or
e\'en if no hits \\'ere inflicted in the battle) Roll one die for
each counter. On a roll of2 through 5 there is no damage On
a roll of 1 or 6, the city, villâge or special income counter is
destroyed (return it to the cup) or the fort is reduced one level
(castle to keep. keep ro tower, tower eliminated).

Impoîtantt Citadels are never reduced ot destroyed.

(ff.73) The reduction in value suffered by a special income
counter or fort in the course of a battle lasts only as long as
the battle (unless you roll a I or a 6; see Section 11.72); once
the battle is ovef, flip all surviving neutralized counters back
over and rcmove any gold pieces or dice you used to indicate
hits.

(11.74) After you capture a hex, you ma_y immediately place
any courte$ from your rack on that hex (see Sectioû 8).

(11.8) Multiple Combat

It is possible for the aimies of more than two minor nobles
to fight over the same hex. Tâlk about lots oifun. Multiple com-
bat involves two or more players forces coming together iû
another pla)'er's hex.

(11.81) Duriûg e ch round (not step) of such a batrle, each
player must declare which on e player he will try to inflict his
hits on Each player must fight someoûe in every round.

* A playei may change the target of his combat each round,
but not while a round is in progiess. If you fight Minol Noble
C in your Magic Combat Step, you must continue fighring him
until your next Magic Combat Step. Then you can declare
another target. Declararioûs should be made simultaneously
(or written down)

(11.82) Players may retreat individùally, leaving the others ro
continue the battle (though this mav illicit jeers from the othe.
players). The attacking playel ro the lefr of the defender has
fiÎst option to retreat, followed by each othel attacker in pla]'er
order Then the deferder may elect to retreat. The battle con-
tinues until only one player is left alone in the hex.

(f1.9) Fighting Over Explorations

lvbat?! Your force of killer puffins and flJ/ing squiryels bas
entered a bex to eïplore it for lour kingdom an.l - borrorsl
- tbq)'ue run into Minor Noble D's arm! oî dlaarues and.
nlountain men! Tbis presents a problem. Read on.

If two or more competing armies occup)' the same uno,ivned
hex, a battle ensues It must be fully resolved before the sole
remaining army may explore the hex. lf all cieatures are
eliminated in the combat there is no exDloration When onlv
one drmy remains in lhe he\, rol l  fur dètenders and conduir
exploration as ùsual.

(11.91) In the case of multiple players fighting over rhe same
unowned hex, the attackei is corsidered to be th€ player who
initiates the combat.

(11.92) The defender in mulriple combat over an urowned hex
is the player to the right of the aÛacker. If he hirs ro courteff
in the hex, then the next player to rhe right is the defender

FORTS

Tbuers, keeps, castles altd,citadels ele collectivel,v called/o,"rs
Unlike most other counters, forts are rot dfl$'n from the cup.
They are irstead built during a ConstruQioû Phase A tower
is the smallest level of fort and is rhe first piece rou can build
It can subsequenlly be increased in size to a keep end then a
castle A castle then can be increased to a ciradel.

A citadel may not be built until ,your ircome is 20 or more
(15 in a two- or thfee-player game) Ifrou aie the onl_y minor
noble with a citadel for one complete turn (Corstruction Phase
to Construction Phase) or you owr tlro ciradels, you win the
game (see Section 4).

(12.1) Bui lding Forts

Forts are built during the Construction Phase You may build
forts in any or all of the hexes vou own.

(l2.ll) If a hex has no fort in it you may spend 5 gold pieces
and build a towel there.

(12.12) I f  a hex has a fort in i t ,  you may spend 5 gold pieces
to upgrade the fort to its next levelr tower to keep, keep to
castle, and (ifyou qualify) castle to citadel. You may never build
more than one level of fort in a hex in one turn

(12.13) A hex mey never have more than one fort in ir. It can
contain both e fort and a special income counter, though.

(12.14) lf there aren't enough fort counters ofa particular level,
that level ma,y not be built until counters become available.

(12.2) Forts aIld Income

Folts provide income for youf kingdom each turn. You receive
as mary gold pieces as the total level of forts in all hexes you
control. You may never .tell forts

(r2.3) Forts In Batt le

Yes, lour îorts can belp pul qm! of dinosaurs, buffalo, and
elepbants in battle!

À foit's level is also its combat value. Fofts roll ro inflict hits
as though they were creatures (and with all rhat magic floaring
around, they just might be!).

* Towe$ and keeps have combat values of 1 and 2 respec,
tively. Castles have a runged combat value of 3 (notice the FÈ
on the counter); citadels have a magic combat value of 4 (see
Section ll) Even if a castle or citadel takes hits, it still attacks
as an FL or * unit, fegardless of its current combat value.

(12.4) Forts Taking Losses

Forts, like cities and villages, have parenthesized combal values
(that means they're in brackets). This indicates rhxr rhey can
take multiple hits instead of being eliminared by a single hir
the way creatures are



SPECIAL CHARACTER. ABILITIES

Some special characters are useful because they have the same
sorts of abilities as creatures, only more so. Others have special
powers. Th€se special powels ale descdbed in the pull-out sec-
tion (have you pulled ir out yer? , ro? well go and do it then!).
A summary ofthese powers is printed ofl the back of the pull-
out as well

* The Àssassin Primus and the Master Thief only use rheir
special powels during the Special Powers Phase Other special
chaÉcters use theh abilities when appropriate.

RANDOM E\/ENTS

During the Random Events Phase, you may play one event
counter from your rack. This is optional; you are not reqûired
to use an event simply because you have one.

when you play a Random Event, find it in the lisr in rhe pull-
out and apply the effect described. Don't worry about
memorizing all these iules now, just tefer to the pull-out sec-

* Place two hexes of each terrain type and five sea hexes (in-
stead of four) aside before layiûg out the board. The smaller
board layout and starting positions are shown in the il-
lustfation.

* In a two player gamq the player ordei does not change at
the end of each turn.
* In a two or three player game, the income needed to build
a Citadel ir 15.
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MAGIC

Historical Note: Magic uas deueloped in tbe far-off hnd of
Iriklx and brougbt to Kadab W tbe f.tmous magician Yazilik.
He establisbed a great scbool oftbe wizardlJt arts an.l nam-
ed it Yazilik Uniuersit! (mages are knoun lor tbeir giant
egos). Wben tbe unit)enit! uas .tccidentully destroyed (tbe
Janatical members of tbe declining priestbood of Sulugi ctc-
cidentall! pointed a pou'erful temple artilact at tbe scbool
qnat .Tccidentalll sbouted "DestroJt tbe tile uizar.ls!"), not
onl! tbe teffain of Kadab uras irreuocably altered.. ManJ)
strange and uondrous rnagic items uere scattered tbrougbout
tbe Empire. Tbe minor noble urbo finds and correctl! uses
tbese powerful hinkets ,ntlJ, be tbe one tbat finall! reunites
tbe sbattered kingdom.

Then .again, malbe ,tot.

The playing cup corains mary magic item counte$. Each
magic item may be used otce. and then must be returned to
the cup (excepfior; see 7.5). The effects of each item are
described in the pull-outr agair. don't feel compelled to
memorize all of this stuff. That's $.h\.we gathered it up and
put it theie for you to refer to. Âien t $'e good?

Magic items may be played when appropriate, accolding ro rhe
description of their effects listed in the pull-out

ET

*

The arrow shows the order in which hexes must
be layed out.
Stars indicate starting positions - the first piayer
chooses which set will be used. In a tv/o player
game the 2nd player must choose the hex opposite
the first.

A

TWO AND THREE PLAYERS

Missing a minor noble or two? No problem! He(e's q/hat to do
in a two and three player game:



Kings 6r Things* Time Line
The Yeat O: The Big Oops (when the Universe was creat€d);"Oops, look what I did!"

O - 1: The Boriûg Yea$; nothing much occurs so thousands
of years are condensed to fit in history books (it's a lot longef
than ir looks).

The Yeaî t; Nomadic tribesmen, escapi[g the cold weather
of the Far North, settle in whar will later be called "Kadab"

The origin of the name is one of the great mysteries of life and
a source ofconstant debate among the slime beast populatior.

Yeat sot Je oùs of the Good Times being had by newly settl-
ed nomads (and wanting to escape something too), dq/arves
from the East colonize the lands bordering Kadab.

Year ISO: Mesurnan the First impresses the locals by construc-
ting the first Citadel; is voted Fi$r Emperor of Kadab.

Yeat 152: Sulugi priests gain prestige with thetu "Teachings

of the Cup"; gold standard is adopted.

Year 158: Às Kadab ptospers and forts go up all across the
land, Things begin arriving. "There goes the neighbourhood",
comments a nearby dwarf mine baron of the time.

Year 171: Mesurnan 'leturns to The Cup' and his sons Mur-
sulla, Àigishon and Nablopal divide th€ Empire.

Yeat 175: New science called Magic is develop€d in far-off
Idlax. Kingdoms of Mu$ulla and Argishon delare open season
on flightless aquatic birds and other Things.

Year I Z8; Ârgishon assassinat€d (suspects include his wife, the
first Assassin Primus, and a disgruntled penguin with a
cross-Dow).

Year 179: Nablopal leads the first rag-tag army of dwarves,
elves, goblins and elite killer penguins in a bid to reunite his
fathei's Empire.

fear I8l: Clos€ to defeat, Mursulla and his forces take refuge
in the impenetrable Citadel of Tobah, or y to fall victim to rhe
dread disease, ïbeniepox.

Ye?t 182: Nablopal reunites the Empire aûd grants limited
rights to all cleatuies and Things for their part in the war.

Yeat 186: Attracted by fair damsels and glirrering hoards,
chaog the Fi$t rallies his fellow dragons and begins a march
on IQdab; the Wyrm War begirs.

Year 187' chaog II is born; proud father celebrates by frying
a village of pixies.

Year 188: Yazilik brings magic to Kadab to aid against the
dmgons (first pmctical use of the Big JuJu).

Yezr 189: Invoking True Elimination. \âzilik helps defeat the
vile beasts; the wyrm wal ends

Yeat 193: Yazilik Universitv established: Sulugi priesthood
lodges protest over this "nes-fangled gobbledvgook" ffom
Irilax.

Year 212: N^blop^l II comes to po$'er \r-hen his father retires
to a condo-keep by the sea

Yeat 275: Dwaf\es, still looking for somethirg real to escape
from (they never really got over their jealousr ofthe nomads),
take an extend€d vacation to the Desert of Vhlubanna

Year 22Ot y^ndals flom the barbaric soulh Îrash border forts.
"w'e was bored and hadbad childhoods,' explains their leader

Year 246: Nablopal III tates over the kingdom. promising to
build a Golden Age (with money from rich nobles and temple
coff€rs); rich nobles, priests lodge complaints

Yeat 24& T}re Cade of Laws and Things is adopted, granting
full citizenship to all living creatures and Things, çr'hether they
want it or not. Dwarves retufn from vacation: "We brought
postcalds!" they exclaim.

Year 250: The Big Boom, irl which Yazilik UniveÎsity is'ac-
cidentally' destroyed and magic is scattered throughout the
land.

Year 251: Nablopal III tries to restore order as the teffain
becomes 'hexed' and constantly changes, strange Terrain Lords
appear all over Kadab, and all creatures atd Things become
fullv sentient.

Yeat 252: The Dark Plague strik€s Kadab, sending much of
the population to The Cup.

Yeat 253: Rl^mi']Lg eve rythi[g on Nablopal III and his Golden
Age progmms, the Àssassin Primus is hired to eliminate the en-
tire royal family. "Hey, a job's a job, right?" he t€lls his baby
gmnddaughter, who will one day follow in his silent foorsteps

Year 254: Leaderless and no better off, the people turn to the
varlords for direction. B€ing the kind ofguys they are, Kadab
is immediately plunged into civil war

Yeat 255: T1Ê D^rk Yeals begin as brother battles brother, pix-
ie battles dinosaur, and penguin battles buffalo; thousands flee
to the Dwan er Kirgdom (finally having something to escape
from, the dwarves pack up and move).

Year 275t Today. Minor robles vie for power, mustedng rag-
tag armies of whatever creatures are willing to join their divite
cause to re-unite the Empire; q/ar is declaled in the name of
Kadab, Nablopal and all-ouÎ fun!
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